
Will it be the fantastic corner plot, the village location or
the fact it has a large double garage that first attracts you
to this detached true bungalow? Opportunities like this
rarely come available.....

£200,000
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45 Mill Lane
Bolton Le Sands, Carnforth, Lancashire, LA5 8EU



A brief description
This detached true bungalow has so
much to offers potential buyers.

In need of modernisation throughout,
you could really put your own stamp on
i t ,  c rea t ing  the  pe r fec t  fami l y  o r
retirement home. sitting on a spacious
plot boasting wrap around gardens and
even a separate double garage, there is
plenty of appeal.

La rge  a i r y  rooms th roughout  th i s
bungalow allow for plenty of scope in
your design.

The att ic has been part converted
offering space to create a true room. a
real gem I think you will agree.

Key Features
• A true detached bungalow

• Fabulous corner plot

• 2 double bedrooms

• Huge attic with pull down ladder

• Large double garage

• Gas Central heated

• Upvc double glazed throughout

• This home has been in the same family ownership for 35 years

• No chain - we can move quickly on this one

Where is Mill Lane?
Welcome to Mill Lane, a popular residential street in the heart of Bolton-Le-Sands. This coastal village is
highly regarded and has a real sense of community.

Live here and you are just 5 miles north of Lancaster City Centre. The village has an excellent range of
amenities. It is know for it's excellent eateries, popular village pubs and pleasing walks both along the
canal and coast. There are two churches - the oldest dating back to the 1500's. 

Locally in the village there is an excellent primary school, a library and a village hall which host many
activities and classes. There is also an excellent bus route in to the city and and neighbouring towns of
Carnforth and Kendal.

Step inside
Walk through the beautiful stone bordered archway complete with terracotta tiled floor and on to the
front door of this wonderful detached true bungalow and discover a gem just aching to be transformed
into that special home.

Once inside access achieved to both bedrooms - which are doubles, the large living room, kitchen diner
and great sized bathroom. to the rear of the kitchen there is further access to the glorious sun room
extension. With a little modernisation and re-decoration throughout, you could have your own bespoke
family or retirement home.
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The living space
Immediately to your right from the hallway is the living room. A truly wonderful and spacious area of
the property boasting dual aspect windows allowing an abundance of natural light to pour in and
brighten up this room even on a dull day. As mentioned, due to the amount of space available, a
corner sofa and arm charm wouldn't look out of place. With some re-decoration you could really put
your own stamp on this living space, creating a relaxing haven to unwind in.

Back out into the hallway which by the way offers plenty of storage space built in, and make your way
into the perfectly proportioned kitchen/diner. Offering plenty of cupboard space and worktop
surfaces, it really is a great kitchen for the budding chef in you. Room enough for all your white goods
and even space for a dining/breakfast table. the other option of course is to maybe install the much
desired Island to the center of this versatile room, it really is up to you. 

Head to the rear of the kitchen and you find yourself in the extension, also offering access in to the
gardens. This particular area is perfect for relaxing in during the summer months with a book and a
drink as the sun pours in through the large windows.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Both bedrooms are doubles in this spacious bungalow with the master to the front of the property.
Overlooking the beautifully kept gardens this bedroom speaks of serenity and quietness, ensuring a
peaceful nights sleep is achieved. With more than enough room for a double bed and furniture, all it
needs is for your own taste and decoration to be placed upon it.

The second bedroom is equally as impressive and is located to the rear of the property with the
extension running along the length of this room. Once again, your own personal taste and decoration
choice will be needed to truly bring this room to life.

Looking for a generous sized bathroom too? Well this property can answer that call, Part tiled walls and
offering a 3 piece suite with shower over bath, it may be that you choose to install your own more
modern bathroom, but it is certainly adequate in it's current form. What there is no denying is the
space and potential once again in this particular bathroom.

The attic
Currently accessed via a pull-down ladder, the fully boarded attic at Mill Lane is huge. There really is
the space to convert this into a true room. It is already fully floored and it has a Velux window. What
would you do with this space?

The garden and garage
The gardens at Mill Lane wrap around this corner plot. They feel private with the high timber fencing.
The front garden is laid to lawn. Planted borders and rockeries inject colour and interest.

The garage is certainly unexpected. Not many homes can boast a garage of these proportions. This
the perfect addition for those seeking a workshop or enjoy tinkering on cars. Boasting both power and
light, it really is a great addition to an already desirable home.

Extra Information
- Large corner plot true Bungalow
- Boiler located in the kitchen
- Spacious, floored loft ready to be utilised
- Beautiful wrap around gardens
- Separate Double garage with power and light
- No chain involved
- Modernisation required

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
With the option to create a further
bedroom in the attic, this bungalow
could be a great family home with some
modernisation throughout. It's one you
have to view to fully appreciate the
potential
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